Voicing The Nations

Voicing His love to the voiceless in the nations
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ALBERT & MELODIE MERAND

CALLING TO THE NATIONS
Mobilizing fired-up Christians to reach the unreached in the nations with the
truth and freedom of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, is VTN’s passion - either in
person or through media and livestreams.
Albert is an Evangelist Ordained as Minister with Current CFN FMC Credentials.
He began boldly preaching the Gospel at the young age of nineteen over four
decades ago in the Middle East and in 2008 after the Lord revived his spirit and
calling, he began an online ministry in many languages reaching over three
million viewers in combined platforms gaining him a Wikipedia spot. He has
also preached in France to Armenian, Lebanese, French and Brazilian
congregations. Albert is a skilled Graphic Designer who worked professionally
for three decades in printing companies, fourteen years in Beirut Lebanon and
sixteen years in Paris France.
Melodie's calling to missions began in 1993 when she was nineteen years of
age. She is a Missionary Evangelist Ordained by CFN FMC and is a CFNI Bible
School Graduate with a Bachelor Degree in Theology, who so far has stepped
into forty nations - twenty of them while full time missionary in France teaching
her worship course in four languages to churches, Bible Schools and ministries
for over half a decade between 2013-2019.
She has had decades of experience beginning in the early 90’s working with
children and youth on many mission trips, in summer camps, and outreach
events in Mexico, America, The West Indies, Europe and in Asia. She has
experience in prayer ministry, Christian counseling, Prophetic and healing
ministry and has recorded several studio music albums including worship
originals in four languages.
Currently they preach a Sunday livestream ministering to hundreds weekly
through teaching & worship in various languages. They were divinely matched
by the Lord and married in 2018 moving from Paris France in 2019 to Texas.
Bringing Jesus to the broken and forgotten is a mission burning in their hearts.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------VTN VISION
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------VISION
Mobilizing the body of Christ in the nations to reach the unreached
with the love of Christ
TACTICS
Meet, Mobilize, Minister, Mentor, Multiply
MISSION
Sharing the Gospel message with the lost as well as training and discipling
believers through worship, teaching, evangelism, equipping in missions, healing
and deliverance ministry,counsel and prayer ministry, translations projects and
ministering through the world of art: painting, music, drama, photography,
and graphic design.
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Albert and his wife
Mélodie are both
CFN FMC
Ordained Ministers
evangelizing and
singing in many
languages.

Worship Leaders
Interpreters
Singer/ Songwriters
Language Tutors
Photographers
Graphic Designers

